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On-campus
escort ride
procedure
terminated

Quick, back to the bat cave!

Shan, Oelllkan
Assistant News Editor

S1uden1s li ving o n-campus no
longer have the luxury of beins
esconed home by u r
The on-cimpus escort serv1c.e put
an end to prov1d1ng ndes Thursday
After speaking to a vanely of people

on campus, the dec1st00 was made 10

walk students who needed onco1mpus e<.corts and lo d1scon1mue

rid es .

said

Sundra moo rth y

Pathm.inathan, SCS security and park•
1ng operc111ons d irector

The service was d1sconu nued

because students were abusing the
ndms service, pMs1bly due 10 the col•

def weather
Pathm.tinathan said he has notic ed

acs ........ .._.,...,__~wenw-.. ...... .-...

end Qw1e ..,._. • ..,,._ one M 13 brown .e. c:apturN
......, 1ft tllia tltOrlft . . - - . north of ICS' ~ ICS
. . . . , . , . , . . . . ott.'wolunlMr-.,.,.,.MOl'lttorlldtti.
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bataendH...capturNOMa.lftcludlng•bM .......... 1.
ago, Tying tht oldNt ,econ:Md . . . tof • brown bet.
About two __,. .......,, bat CMchen conduc1ed their
bue6MM ..... wading through ahkMINp. ice cold --1«, •
complcatkNI CMINd by • brobn watef "'96n.
)"Mf'I

th.at as the days have gotten colder,
the number of people c•llmg for
escorts h~ seemed to gee larger.

"We used to receive daily calls

-•..,,••-indwtdual

.Kkina us 10
l)f'Ovtde him with an escort bec.1use
he w.s on crutches," sa,d G.ary

Krutke, SCS securiry superv1sor."One
day, we happened IO see h,m J088ing
on the street and as soon as he not,c.
ed the security car pissing by, he
broke inro a limp. Needless IO say, he
S.. ~ 1 1

Education first for assistant attorney general
Fund Dinner commemoralmg
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr

byll<aclyA. ~

Educating ~ng people remains a priorit;" lor Al.-n Pil_ge,
assistanl Minnesota attorney
geoerol.
Aboul 400 people !urned OUI
S.,nday evening al
Holiday

me

Inn, SL Cloud to listen to Page,
rnembe< ol me National ri,o<ball League Hall ol Fame and
former defonsiw, lackle fo< 1he
Mmnesot.i Vikings.
Pilge spolu~ al the Ni1t1ooal
Associalt<>n for the Advancemenl of Colored People
INMCP) 61h annual Freedom

Pase fee-ls h,s Job as assistant
attorney gene,al does not lend
il5elf lo publicily, bul people
respect and listen to him
because ol his b-lckground as a
pro/essionol alhlete.
During his career, Page saw
tha1 the educaOon system failed
in teachms the basics 10 other

player,.
'1 met: young men on the prolevel tha1 could not read ,and
cou'd not wrile," Pase said
" They had went 10 school four

years al m.itor academk inS11tut1ons, bu1 could not do the
basics "
The problem, however, was
not with thetr ~lege educ,
loon, bul lhal !hey had nol ieamed the bisfC'S ,n grade ~

and had been pushed lhrough
the system, Page wld .
" U these are the heroes, the
~ e that we can see beause
they are vis.hie from theu
ath~,c abihttes, what about all
the young men and women out
there that we don't know
aboutl" Page questioned.
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SCS athletes had a successful
weekend . Turn to Umversily
Chromcle Sports for details of
the hocke)'- team's weekend
sweep and the results of SCS'
Women's Swimming and Divmg lnv,taltortal.

Public education , not
budgets, deficits or nucleilr
warheads, is wh.at the nation
,-ls 10 spend money on, Page
said.
Some funding should be used a, me base ol me edualion
system 10 help solve me problem, P•ge added.
" It's eilS.et' to spend money
on ~uadon on first through
fourth JVades to make sure all

child,en team me boslcs," Page
said.
by ..,.,na up

me

AlanP-

Al•n P -

Edua1lon Foundallon In 1988.

Page has i.l«en a penonal
step toward achieving this ao,.iil

S.. heeJP... 11

Page 3
Colorado Congresswoman Pat Schroeder and Minnesota Senate Majority Leader Roger Moe made
stops at SCS last week to discuss state and national
economics. University ChronlcJe's Inside Government
provides complete coverage of these two speakers.
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to raise at leas1 US in donations
or pledges. All participants raising S25 or mo~e received a I·
shirt. Those raising more money
received additional prizes: for
SSO an athletic bag. SlOO a
sweatshin, S 1SO an AM-FM
walkman and S250 a boom
bo,.

Slaff Writer
More than JOO people participated in an all-nigh1er Friday,
but lhey were not studying for
a test.
This all-nighter had nothing to
do with class-these people
were playing volleyball.

The highest money raisers fOf'
the event were the Vanguard
team, which r.used S754. Brady
Kreger, Vanguard
team
member, raised S2 75.

The Marketing Association
and Intramural Recreational
Sports coordinaied the 1989
Muscular Dystrophy Association !MDAI volleyball-,-thon,
which began at 6:30 p.m. Fri•
day and continued until 9 a.m .
Saturday in Halenbeck Hall.
As a fundraiser , the
volleyball+thon raised 59,437
for the MDA.
" I'm ecstatic," satd Mary Ann
Halgren, Marl<eting Association 's vice president of public
relations. " The goal MOA set
for us, which was high, was
SS,000. It shows our groups are
overachievers."
Each participant was required

" It was fun, " Kreger said
referring to raising the money.
" I hit real heavy OQ the family."

Rick Rodgers' team won first
place in the tournament. The
top three teams received medals
and Rodgers' team also received a one-oight stay for 10 peo.
pie in a hotel and dinner for 10.

" I think it was good for St.
Cloud State," Lockenour said.
"It showed the students' SUPl><>rt
forMDA."

" I was glad to be a part of
something that was so worthwhile," said Chris Gazda,
speech communicoition team
member. "Our team had fun
tonight and knowing we were
doing something for MDA
made il even better."
Oise Jockey John Uran ,
KCL0, also made an appearance, volunteering to play
music for a few hou~ during the
tournament.
St. Cloud businesses were
also involved in the event. Food
was donated by ARA food ser•
vices, Cub Foods, Cashwise,
and McDonalds . Bernick's
Pepsi.Cola supplied the pop. A
drawing was also conducted
every half hour, giving away
gifts from more than 90 St
Cloud businesses.

Hal111en worked with the people from MDA, Ron Seibring.
directqr of IM Rec Spons and
Rene Lockenour, assistant director. Seibring and Lockenour
" I'm very pleased," Hal111en
worked In programming and said, " It shows that people do
setting up the tournament.
care."
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head, back, •rms and less,
Blanch explained.

Ahhh, winter-a wonderful
season for downhill skiing,
tobogganing and watching soft
snowfalls.
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Cold, flu season attacks SCS
by Beth Zamzow

Anon,nlOUI call helps atN
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nearly $1 0,000 for national charity

by Jullono Thill
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More than 100 students vi siled

SCS Heahh Services each day
last week, according to receptionist Sally Milstroh.
" At this time cl year this is very
normal," Milstroh said. "The

=~inro,row~n~ch~tm~
vacation are our busiest times.
It's the prime season for cokis
and flu."

Dr. John Blanch, SCS medical
director, said it is obvious that
Ill ness on
increased.

c.Jmpus

hu

Influenza is ~caused by a virus
and is easily contracted by
breathing the droplets expelled
when an infected person
coughs or sneezes, Blanch
added .
" In the wintef, we' re indoors
more, and everyone is breathing
the same air,·• he said. " This
causes the cold and flu virus to
spread easily."
A pamphlet from Health Services states that the flu typicalty is a moderatefy severe illness,
and most people •re back on
their feet within a week.

Flu can be serious, however,
for certain "high risk" people .
Conditions constituting high
risk include chronic lung
diseases, diabetes, hean disease
and anemia. Persons aged 65 or
older are also high risk.

vices pamphlet recommends
adequate rest, regular eKercise,
good eating habits and no
"Our impression is that we're
smoking. Frequent hand
treating more people than last
washing and the use of
year," Blanch s.iid.
The treatmenr of flu consists oi dispcsable tissues is also
plenty ol rest, fluids •nd gargl- .advised.
Some cases appeared to be I~ ing. Blanch also recommended
fluenz.1, OlOfe commonly called lak ing Tylenol rather than
lnOuenza vaccines are also
the " flu•·, Blanch said.
aspirin to relieve body aches available and are advised for
and reduce fever.
high risk persons or those in·
"Wh•n people d,inlc 'Ru,' they
"essential servke" occupatiom.
aulOn\aticailly associaiie the 1erm
Aspirin may Introduce
with nausea, diarrhea and undesirable complications in
Diane Peterson of the Min-vomiting, " he said. " This is a certain individual,, he ,.id, The nesoca Depanment ol Heald,
misnomer."
oral mecUation amantadine, w.d that an influenza virus has
~ilable through a doctor. is ef- been identified, bul no oullnOuenu is a respiratory fective in treahn8 the flu , he b<e•ks have yet been reported.
disease char~zedby a sud- added.

°""'

den
ol rev.,, K<Omponied by chills. weakness, loss
of ~i~ .ind aching of the

n

To prevent the spread of cold
flu viruses, oi Health Ser-

The depanment is "pected
to hear of outbreaks wilhin the
next few days, she added.
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Inside Government
Defense costs must be shared, speaker says
by Ti m Hennagir
Editor

The budget:

America mus1 ~hange its
economi c relation§pip with
overseas allies, forcing, them to
increase defense spending, ac•
cording to Colorado Con•
gresswoman Pat Schroeder.

" Everybody wants

the budget to wort(.
-we all are on edge
about the budget

·situation."

A I 7•year congressional
veteran , House Armed Services
Committee member and Con•
gress' most senior woman,
Schroeder, 48, spoke at SCS
Thursday, presenting a speech
entitled " United Slates Defense:
Burden Sharing.''

The Bush cabinet:
" I must NY that I'm
vary dluppolntad

with the lack ot
women ' '
The future:

While the U .S. helped nations
such as Jap.1n and Germany
recover from the devastation
caused by World War II, the
nature of alliances with those
countries changed once the two
nations became economically
healthy and competitive ,
Schroeder said.

" Young

INd-you the
l'NI holden of the
21 at
century."
Military spending:

" The le■-1 ettectlve way to CrHte
am JonnlPholo Editor
a.tor. apnltlng ta • larve, Mleffence In the Atwood Memanal Cent., BellrooM Thuraday night, U.S. ca..,.
gNNwaman Pet Sehroec»r anaW9red qunUona at • ,,... c:onf.,.nc. In the Fendel "4,om.

The quality of forces provid•
ed by NATO nations, West Ger•
many in particular, has weaken.
ed, according 10 Schroeder.

successfully completed by
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor•
bachev during his recent visit to
New York, Schroeder said.

West Gennany's draft poJicies
require only six months of ser•
vice at age 18 and a return 10
service 1O years la1er.

The Bush administration must
negotiate
with
specific
In domestic politics, the Bush
demands, clearly outlining its administration could reOect the
arms limitations expectations. " kinder,
gentler
nation

1990s, leaders will have to be
more selective about spending,
especially for conventional
weapon programs, Schroeder

said.
An American taxpayer currencly provides S1,200 to help
fund North Atlantic Treaty
OrganizatfOO (NATO) defenses,
while an average European pays
$350 for the same purpose.
Furthermore, because 1he
alliance's members refuse lo
pick up their defense spending
tab, this allows them to pump
monies inlo other areas, in•
duding education, Schroeder
said.

people

need to take the

' 'They have gotten i,ong and

not picked up the slack,"
Schroeder said, referring to
Jap.1n's and Germany's unwill•
ingness to provide funds for
their share of defense spending.
"Indirectly, we are subsidizing
them- as long as we continue
to" pick up the check, 1hey are
not going to change th is."

''

Schroeder
speaks out
on the Issues:

philosophy" pushed by the vice
" In 1oday's mililary, you do
OOI need a massdrah,'' she said.
" It's different from the 1940s1oday, everything is high-tech ."
U . S. leaders, especi ally
President-elect George Bush,
respond boldly m order
to offset the " peace offensive"
~ 10

Bush, however, will not have
" an easy bogeyman target"
such as Muammar Qaddafi 10
.fpeus on , Schroeder said in a
pre.speech news conference.
As the Bush administration
and proposed American
defense programs enter the

president during his election
campaign.
" I do 1hmk George Bush was
raised with a real feeling about
public service," Schroeder said.
" He is picking people 10 serve
in his cabinet who have been in
pubhc service before."

Jolle .. to epend
money on the
..-.y.11,oiito

epend

natey

the

on .._.

tlon, you could
create
10,000

......

European nations
and subsidies for
higher education:
"They do not~

whet the word•
' College Tutlon '
mean-they pay
people to go to college."

Senate Majority_ Leader Moe makes fact-finding stop at SCS
by Tim Hennagir
Editor
Grappling wilh budgets may
be familiar to former math•
teacher and wrestler Roger
Moe, but during Friday 's SCS
visit he was unable pm down
1he legislature's total allocallon
for higher education.
Moe, Senate Ma1ority leader
and DFler from Erskine, and

that budget."
One institution remaining on
legislator's minds is the
Umvensty of Minnesota (U of
Ml, Moe said. Recent financial
scandals and budget problems
at the university may be linger•
mg history with the education
commi ttee, bu1 the institutioil 's
" Comminmen1 10 Focus" plan
is still alive, according 10 Moe.

Earlie;, Moe made a Slop al
the St Cloud Technical In•
Slilute, and met later with SCS
President Brendan McDonald.

-~- ........

~rtdey~~et.,,...

" The budget message will be
delivered Jan. 25, " Moe said.
"Without a doubl, higher
education has 10 be a piece of

Sen. Jim Pehler, DFL-St, Cloud,
conducled an afternoon news
conference
in
Atwood
Memorial Center's C1v1c•
Penney Room.

===-= ~==-lloec.:~~'"r:om

ly students and faculty anend1ng
the news conference with linfe
informatton, si nce an 1nforma.
t1onal message concerning the
subject is more than a week
away.

The purpose of Moe's visn
was 10 provide a legislative up.
dale and answer questions
regarding the stale's plans for
higher education spending.

Unfonunately, he could supp-

" We have to have a certain
level of comfort reKhed in the
comminee before we open the
checkbook," Moe said. "The
'Committment to Focus' plan is
slill with us-we still wanl ii."

Un#ffnlfr

~~.
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Editorials
WO'w

Policies, not police
action need change
at SCS' Bookstore

:u sr

! I W.lNNA Bf

LIKE HIM WHEII I

GP.O'w UPI
0

0

Ws about time the SCS Booksto,e begin taking responsibility for its policies. As stated in a Jan. 13 story in
University Chronicle, two thefts were reported in
December, the victims or which were SCS students
adhering to the sto,e's rules.

WELL IN MY f1//Al svo<, [7"

Students who want to buy bool<s from the SCS
Bookstore-the only area bool<sto,e which stocks bool<s
for SCS classes-must leave their backpacks and
bool<bags unattended in the entry area while they wait
for their boo!< Ofdef1 to be filled, reducing the possibility
ol shoplifting. A limited number of lockers is provided, but during the first few weeks of each quarter the
volume of students in need of the sto,e's services far
outweighs the number or lockers provided.

-r.r 01' 'oL GEoll.G-E ! 'THI.S

PROPOSAL,

I PLAtJ

1'11 R.AISf.

SPE1'0l'1C. 0'1 llEFEIISE .
s1'1CE :r 'M l.E~"IIG-, J:F

W

SOMlTHl1'C. c;oES wlO.oJJ<,

I.I,.,. H -rH E avoGET,
IS

81..A 11£

R.0/1 '!,l(;,II~(, of'F.

The result: students are forced to leave their property in a haphazard pile, trusting others to abide by the
unwritten rule that one does not touch another's
backpack at the bool<sto,e.
Such a rule is naive indeed, and invites theft. Students
are given no alternative, except to "keep their valuables
with them" in the words or Steve Ludwig, assistant to
the vice president for Administrative Affairs. If one has
a backpack full of'valuables, this js, of course, impossible, especially for the 10,000-plus students who live
olkampunnd are likely to have great quantities ol property with them when entering the store.
The SCS Bookstore, a business independent of the
university, is affoqled the priviJese o( a virtual monopoly
on SCS students' boo!< demands; the store's only competition is the Book Exchange. It would seem only fair
that the proprietOfS of the bool<store shou ld accept the
responsibility for losses incurred due store policies, or
change those policies. One solution might be lo allow
students to carry their property in with them. Lossprevention personnel could be employed to watch
students during the early-quarter bool<-buying rush.
At present the victims o( the bool<store's policies are
the students, easy prey for those who would ash-in on
their vulnerability. Since little is provided in the way
ol an alt~tive for students in need of bool<s, the SCS
Booksto,e is free to continue offering its services without
being held accountable for losses involved.

"One man's 'freedom fighter' is another's ter· rorist. Indeed, proponents of UC who advocate
Rambo-like responses to terrorists and revolulion~~ies in the name of promoting peace and
stabtltty may well be pushing this countryand the world-toward more terrorism and
more war."

- Peter Kombluh

L

Measures used to counter terrorism
could be cause of additional conflict
In the United States, an Uzi
machine gun can be obtain-

before.

ed for $600. Anyone with the
Initiative can readily get the
ingredients to make mustard

The Pentagon calls thirdworld violence and 1errorism
" low~ntensity conflict" (LIO,
treating ii like any other
threat to national security
within this category. The
Pentagon and the CIA both
allocate vast fundings for UC

gas, nitro-glycerin
plastique,

or

What' s more, the places
most likely to become the
ta13e1> ol terrorist attacks-shopping malls, sports arenas
and yes, college campuses-have little or no security in
place to protect against

operations.

The more reliance the

American military places on
UC methods, the more likely becomes the probability
that those methods will proliferate and eventually be used against Americans on their
own soil.
A frequent argument in
favor of the use of UC
methods is that they are the
only way to deal with terrorists. This, however, misses

This concentration on the
means to wase low-intensity
war is, in effect, an official an important point
terrorism.
sanction of terrorist methods.
What is needed is for the
The prime difficulty in
According to an article by Bush administration to
guardini apinst terrorism is Peter Kombluh in the January moderate some of Reagan's
thal short of creating a police- 1989 issue o( Omni, ''When policies, thus diffusing the
state, little can be done to · the CIA sought in 19B5 to bomb of terrorism that
avert most terrorist crimes. take aggressive counterter- threatens to explode in the
rorlsm measures against president-elect's face.
Past presidents have ap- Mohamm~
Hussein
proached the possibility of Fedlallah, the mastermind
What is not needed is the
tem>rism on American soil behind the 1983 bombing o( continuation ol UC operawith fingers crossed, hoping the U.S. Marine compound tions being earned out, acthat the problem will simply In Beirut, its 'assets ' cording to Kornbluh, "in
go away. lnadvertantly, detonated a car bomb in every country where U.S.
however, the Reagan ad- Lebanon that killed 80 inno- policymakers arrogantly
ministration has brought ter• cent people but missed the believe they can shape
rorism in the United Slates intended ta,set."
events."
dooer to reality than ever

TUHctJy, Jan. 11,

1•1un,..,_,,y Cll(onk,.

Letters
Forum to address porn
Is fX)rnography protected free speech,
or <l dangerous threat to civil rights? Can
pornography help one experience sexual growth and liberation, or does it
teach one to exploit and oppress otht?rs?
Who words for pornographers and whyl
Who benefits from the sale of pornographyl ls anyone hurt by
pomography1
'

Our first concern should be to protect
innocent drivers and passengers on our
roads from injury caused by drivers who
are alcohol-impaired or drunk. Enactment of my bill into law by the Minnesota Legislature will be a strong step
toward protecting our citizens.

Glen Taylor
Stele Senator
M,,nketo

I feel your comparison to Top Gun in

the cartoon is ridiculous . The F-14pilots
are real men with real weapons, con-

Although the sale of pornography has

been sanctioned by this society and our

fronted by real enemies while dealing
with very real feelings.

=,,!·,h~r~t·.'=~,~~~ ;~::
all .
Don'I miss this important opportunity
to become more fully informed about Campus security lax
this controversial issue that affects all of near
us at SCS.
.,
As a concerned college student, for
Nell Peterson myself and for all women on campus,
Senk,r . this ;s a message to campus security.
SpNCh end Engffeh
living on Sixth Avenue, only a few
Roxanne SIivera blocks away from campus, I sometimes
Employee walk home at night by myself. I have
always had the feeling that I wits safe
Art
walking by the parking lot, with the
Security Operations building in
New drunk driving bill Campus
the middle,

its own building

llef1·

To help cut highway deaths and injuries resulting from drunk driving. I
have introduced legislation to cut in half
the amount of alcohol a person may
drink before driving.
Under my bill, Senate File 14, the
blood alcohol concentration permitted
would be reduced from . Io· to .05
percent.
That means no more t~an three drinks
per hour for a 200 pound driver. Under
current laws, up to six drinks are permit~
ted for the 200 pound driver,
I've taken this action because sctel'ltiftc
studies have shown that drivers with a
blood alcohol concentration of only .05
percent have significant imp,.1ir!'Tle0t of
driving skills and judgement

~~~:S= =:

In fact, seven studies reviewed by the
American Medical Association show that

~~~

. 1O percent were drunk.

~oi1

1

Were the F-14 pilots trigger-happy or
acting in self-defensel In the Jan . 10 edition of University Chronicle the editor
criticizes the downing of two Libyan
MiG-23 fighter planes by U.S. Navy
pilots.

I can't·begin to judge the actions of my
government, the military or the F-14
pilots in a life-or-death situation . I don 't
know what the F-14 pilots were feeling
or what thoughts had passed through
their minds as 1hey were being engaged
by Libyan fighter planes.

The sale of pornography at educational
institutions will be the focus of a panel
discussion held in Atwood Little Theater
today, Jan. 17, from 9 am until 12 noon.
Four experts from varying perspectives
will present their views, pro and con, on
this controversial issue and how it relates
to your life and your campus.

could reduce alcoholrelated traffic deaths

Chronicle readers take
Issue with UC Editorial

I ask you, Mr. Editor, to put yourself
in the cockpit and imagine two jets
following your every move. Al any time
they could blow you out of the sky.

What would you do1
All I know is that if someone fX)inted'
a gun at me, intending to kill or o therwise, if I second guessed him, it may be
too late.

Todd E. ~ya
Senior
Merfletlng/Applled Sociology

I would like to attempt to clear up a
mess that was created by what I feel was
a blatant misquote in the Jan. t 3 edition
of University Chronicle.

In the article " Plans for recycling effort resuh in ' paper chase, "' I'm quoted
as saying that " I fell comfortable in at•
tacking the Chronicle for the inserts
because they are directly getting the
funds and it wouldn 't affect the Senate
that much, the ads don't generate that
much money."
That is a misquote!
Ms. Thill failed to mention that before
I made any statements regarding Chronic/e's ad revenue I verytlearly stated that
I did not have the facts nor did I have
a clear understanding of t-c,w the money
from ads was used .

"!!: di~t:;:/C:'t,e~~~~~

It was never, at any time, my impres-

sion that Chronicle actually received and
kept the revenue from the ads. I don 't
know where Ms. Thill came up with that
quote.

Renee Frfton

From what I hear, SCS has a very fine
basletball team . So I hope Mr. Pete,son
(UC letter; Dec. 20, 1986) will understand that I don't like basketball. Besides,
hockey is where it' s au

Tim Fribley
_ Senior
communlcatlon1

Chronicle interviewee
feels misrepresented

c1! ~

I do congratulate SCS for extending
campus security, but I also feel that you
should be watching the environment
right outside your little while building.

Basketball attendance
letter questioned

M■M

it wouldn't affect them (Chronicle) that
much."

But the ot!'ler night it occurred to me
as I was looking at the buik:ting, with the
curtains were closed and no one looking out the window, that I was really
walking in an unsafe environment.

Junior
Socl~I Worfl

APHID and· two APEX missiles, These
missiles have a range of aooroximatelv
20 miles. The pilots of the f - 14s did not
fire on the Libyans until they were within
the range of the MIG-23s' missiles. If
Chronicle had bothered 10 check these
facts out first the editorial would have
been a true news editorial instead of the
fairy-tale story 1hey printed.

When I read the editorial in the Jan.
1oih edition of University Chronicle
about the Libyan jets being shot down
I was outraged at how the author inaccurately reported the inetdent.
The editorial wants us to believe the
U.S. F- 14 pilots " pursued " the Libyan
MiG-23s in a P'anned attack. In fact, the
pilots of the F-14s tried to avoid a headon confrontation with the MiG-23s five
limes before firing on them .

Each time the Libyans headed back
towards the f-14s . The U.S. pilots
· believed they were in danger and
Dana BoechN reacted in self-defense.

Does this mean we deserve 10 keep
our hockey teaml

I must, however, admit lo saying " the
ads don' t generate that much money."
But that statement was made with no
pretext of my special knowledge in that
area. In fact, as stated above, I clearly
stated that I was speaking only from my
impressions and without any authority.
Sorry. I was wrong.
Unfortunately I was interviewed about
an issue that is very complex and I hadn't
had time lo review and get the facts; for
!hat I accept full responsibility.
By the same token, I hope that Chronicle and/or Ms. Thill will also accept the
responsibility for misrepresenting my
position .
Layne Holter

Junior
EnglJlh

The M;G-23s were armed with two

Englleh/Envt~
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Sports
Huskies
win ,11-2
Sunday
by Marty Sundvall
Staff Writer
The SCS hoc key team
comple ted a weekend
sweep df the University of
Mi chi gan-Dearborn with
an 11-2 win Sunday
aflernoon.
Scott Eichstadt led the
scoring flood with a threegoal hat trick. He rm Finnegan added two goa ls
and 1wo assists. Also scoring two goa ls were Le nny
Esau and Tim Hanus.
Ha nu s fioi shed 1hi s
weekend' • two-game
seri es wi th seven points
on four goals and three
assis1s.

Jespe, ChrlatenNn/Stall Pholographer
Scott Elchatadt (20) acored one of his three goala on thla play Sunday egal~st the Unlveralty ol Michigan-Dearborn In SCS ' 11-2 victory. The Huakles
awapl UMO In the wukend H riH. SCS won Saturday night'• game 7.4 to Improve lta 1988-89 record to 14•10·2,

Vic Broch and Todd
Kennedy eac h added
th ree assists in Sunday's
rout. Ch'ris Sche id and
Mike Note rmann scored
s ingl e goa ls for th e
Huskies.

SGS downs Dearborn 7~4 Saturday night
game. We played with no li fe
from that slandpoinl ," Dahl
sa id . " They were a very quick,
Throughout the nation, 1he re good hockey team."
is no Division I hockey team
" I don' t know who we a re lo
with a berter home record in the
look down our noses at any
past month tha n SCS does .
team. You have to respect
The Huskies scored three everyone you play as playe rs
goa ls in the last five minules of a nd a team . We did not do that
Saturday evening's game to beat tonight," Dahl said.
1he University of Mi chigan•

Marty Sundvall
Statt Writer

SCS led 2-0 af1er one
peri od before exploding
fo r five goals in the second period.
Goalten d e r
Mik e O 'Hara was nearly perfect
in the SCS ne t. Afte r
holdin g th e Wolves
scoreless for two periods,
O'Hara's bid for a sJ,utout
was lost at 7:04 of the
third period when Ken

~~:!~:~~~ !~~~;~~

othe r goal for the Wolves.

Dearborn (UM-O) 7-4,

'

O'Hara made 31 sto ps
for SCS with Mike Klavon
comi ng up wi th 25 ~ es ·

forUM-O.
The win was SCS's
eigh1h stra ight home victory a nd moves its record

10 14-\0-2 overa ll. UM-O
is now 12-9- 1.

t~~~o i~~~:~ ~~

H~~~es
Brian Cook scored the game assists followed by Chris Scheid
winne r at I 5:08 o f the third w ith two goals a nd ooe assist.
period . The goa l broke a 4-4 tie. Tom Osburn led Dearborn wi th
two goa ls from Tim Osburn,
With a seventh straight home
victory, SCS has not lost at the
Craig She rmoen made 33
Municipal Ice Arena since Nov. saves for !he Huskies, whi le
29, 1988.
Dave Churc h had 32 stops for
the Wo lves.
11 appea red as though UM-D
had a n edge in tea m speed tha t
" It's always di sa ppoining to
the Huski es we re ne utra lizing lose, but I was pleased with the
e ffectively. However, coach --e ffort tonight," sa id UM-D
Cra ig Dah l was not entire ly coac h Tom Anastos. "We
pleased afte r the win .
played a good game and had
our c hances to score. I can't
" We did not play an inspired take anything away from SCS.

They beat ou, team al its best."
Osburn gave UM-D a 1-0
lead early in the game. Ken
Chapu t interce pted a sloppy
brea kout pass and fed O sburn
in the slot. His turna round wrist
shot handcuffed Shermoen,
II would be the last time UMD would have a lead in lhe
game, though it forged two ties
later in 1he game.

" When you can do thal, you are
going 10 be la ugh."
Hanus scored late r in the fi rst
period for a 3-1 lead. Scheid did
a good job in ci rcli ng the ne t
and fi nding the breaki~g Hanus.
Dearborn was tough to shake
and came back to tie the game
3-3. Bobby Smith scored from
Joe Mocnik at 14:53 of the first,
the n Tony Esser scored from
Smith at 2:02 of the second
period.

SCS tied the game at 9:3 1 of
the fi rst period . Chris Scheid
scored from Tim Hanus. Sixteen
After Tim Hanus scored from
seconds la te r, the duo hooked Sate rda len and Todd Kennedy
up again, giving the Huskies a• at 6:3 7 of the second, UM•D
2- 1 lead.
forged its second tie of the
game. Tim Osburn scored
The e ntire line of Jeff Sater- unassisted at 3:06 of the third.
dale n, Tim Hanus and Chris
Scheid played a very strong
Vic Broch scored SCS's sixth
game Saturday night The com- goal at 16:22 from Pat
binalio n was involved in the McGowa n a nd Scou Eic hstadt.
first four SCS goals.
Bre t Hedican scored an open
net goa l at 19:16 from Mike
" Tha t line played good; they Notermann and Steve Haataja.

played hard; and lhey played

with dete rmination," Dahl said ,

SCS women's swim team takes second at SCS Invite
by Do,lg Jacques

if not close to that."

StattWrlter
The SCS women's swimming
and diving team may not have
finished fir st in the SCS
Wome n's Swi mming a nd Di ving Invitational, but Huskies
head coach Diane Heydt was
still pleased wi th her team's
performance.

Sophomore Becky Birne11acscs· 490
points. Birne ll, a n SCS record
holde r in four events, finished
in second place in the 1650
yard freestyle, third in the 100
freestyl e and third in the 200
butte rfly. She was al so a
me mber of 1he 800 freestyle
relay team that fini shed second.

coun1ed for .63 of
The Huskies fini shed in second place in the two-day com•
petition he ld Friday a nd Saturday in Hale nbeck Pool with a
score of 490.

St Olaf College (SOC) won

the meet wilh a score of 676
while the Coll~e of St. Thomas
fi nished a distant tflird wi1h 286
"That's t>robably the best
" Fbr the whole weekend, I points. SOC and SCS duplicated we've seen he r look," Heydt
don't th ink we had one . bad 1heir first a nd second place said.
'
swim ," Heydt said . " Every fini sh from
las1 yea r's
athlete did at least a season-bes1 invi ta tional.
Birne ll wa~ coming off of a

neck injury that kept her from overall despile not having a lot
practicing a t 100 percent for a of deplh.
week. Despi te her in juries,
Heydt was p leased wit h .
SOC had too much deplh for
Birne ll's performance.
the Huskies to compele with .
~ The Oles attained 12 first place
Heydt Y'en1 into the meet fini shes and two teeond place
working w ith an inexperienced finishes while the Husk ies had
team-on ly one senior and one only seve n seco nd p lace
junio r a re on 1he SCS roste r.
finishes.
" We have a young team, but
they're a talented, young team,"

Heydl said.
SCS is 3-0 in the NCC and 6-0

" For'the nexi couple of years,
I'm looking for them lo improve
and show a lot of confide nce,"
See Swim/Page 1s
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Huskies Update
Area fans duped by cut-rate A WA
card Saturday, future trips in limbo
The American
restlmg
Association (.AWA) made ,ts
lalesl, and possibly its Ulsl, appearance m Central Minnesota
Saturday night.

With thal, the AWA packed
its tents and Oed mto lhe
darkness, leaving a sour tasle m
the mou1hs o( wrestling fansal least 1hose intelligent enough

The AWA, more aptly called

~~~a~:.~~!~ ~~;st:f

Raptds hke a caravan o( umival
gypsies, seeking to syphon as
much money out of the locals
as possible befott slithering out

to understand that they had
been duped.

ol town.

I got into the match free and
still felt cheated. I could have

peen watchins "The Golden
Girls" instead of ''The Tarnished Boys."

While University Chronicle
lensman 8,11 )ones pho<ograph-

~t.~!i~s~~re:r

ing purists-one who maintain-ed a ste~y dialogue with
himself. The Olher one dropped
SSO on useless memoratMlia
from "S.,per Clash 111," a pay.

per-view event in l>ecember
that failed ml""3bly by industry
standards.

The " Siar> o( the AWA" on
the Sauk Rapids card included
Mean Mike Enos and the
SCinl"'-a couple of l"Y' Vemo
Gagne obviously di,cOYered at
Minneapolis bars. With talent of
that low caliber, the Sauk
Rapids Hiah School stunk ••
bad as Sartell's paper plant.

Even the q!Jisi-main event

SCS weekend sports
Women 's basketball
Frlday'1

,...,11,

South Dakota SCate 84, Hulkle1 72

Saturday'• l'ffUita
HulklM 71, Nebrasu-Omaha 56

In This Corner
by John Holler
Sparta Edllor

was pitiful. Wrestling fossil
The AWA huck51ers marl<eted Willhoo McDank-is WillS IO climb
its w,ues ill the s.1me patsies out of his wheel chair to tangle
most "carnies" exploit-young with the only legitimate wrestler
children illnd aduhs with on the card-Manny " the Rasdouble-digit 1.Q .'s. I was surprised the AWA didn't spon,o,"three<artl-Monty" sames dur•
1ng the match, beause It probably would have been more.
interesting than the the
lacklUSler SiQUillre dancing in lhe
ring.

Watch

down and allowed the obese,
agmg McOantels to drop hu,
tremendous girth on him for a

three coun1.

~

Huskies

What the " ham--and-essers "
in anendance did get to see was
the latest staige in the slow,
cancerous death of the AWA. II
is s.1fe to wy the Gagne's
Masi<al Misfit Tooot,as made its
last stop in Sauk Rapids.

'We had the AWA in eighl or
nine years aao, " said Ron

Ekhoff, Sauk RaP'(is organizer
of the event. " But they had
w~tlers like the Crusher and

ins Bull" Fernandez. However, Verne Gagne then. We put
" Manny's ptane was forced 1,500 people in here. but they
down in bad weather m didn't bring in any big names

~~=~ti':
at ringside.

this time."

Eichoff estimated the crowd at
500, whkh seems about as imA S..nday newspaper weather probable as Gres Gagne actualcheck showed the Windy City ly weiahins 218 pounds, as he
was fair and sunny Saturday, Is billed. A more realistic crowd
which usually doesn't ground estimate was illbout 300.
aircraft.
But,
perhaps
" If we do a wrestling march
misrepresentalk>n is a way of
here apin, we' ll k>ok at the
Ille ,n the AWA.
possibility of getting ano1her
In Fffllandez's absence, Pat wrsling organizalion," Ekhoff
Tanaka, who had already said.
wrestled on the card, returned
10 the rins 10 fish• Wahoo.
Tanaka unceremoniously laid S.. AWM'-,.11

Men's basketball
Frlday'I ,...,lta
So.Ith Dakota SCate 86, HulklM

n

Saturday'• rnulta
Hulkles 13, Neb<aska-Omaha 78

Men 's NCC Standings
Manka10 State

North Dakota Stille
Augustana

South Dakota SCate

Nlofningside
Northern Colorado
St. Cloud State
South Dakota
Nebraska-Omaha
North Dakota

NCC

ALL

W-L
4-1
4-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
2-2

W-L
11-4
11-4
11 -3
11 -3

7.7
10-3

2-3

M

2-3
0-S
0-S

~9
S-7
S-10

Men 's Swimming
St. John '• Invitational rnulta
1. North Dakota-739 points
2, St. Cloud State-424
3. Carleton Collqe-278.5
4. St. john's Univenity-246
s. Bemidji SCate-242
6. North Dakota SCate-210.S
7. Gust•vus Adolphus-US

8. Macalester-123
9. Michlpn Tech-122
10. SC . Thomas-89
11. Wiscoiisi~iVff Falls-10

The Week in Sports
Jan.

________

17 Wrestlin&: SCS vs. Northern Colorado, 7:30 p.m.,
Halenbock Hall.

Jan. 18 Men 's and women's swimmlns and diving; SCS v,.

Wisconsm.-Eau Claire, 3 p.m., Halenbedc Poot

.......

.,.....ay......_, wonen-,'f'ktoryowrenllfllMOlln...,._wllo_...._
. . , _ •..,,_.....,...•.

AWA ............. TV a.....,.GN9 Gagne• .._ .. ,.,.,.... . . . . . . 211,.....ftenthougll . . . . . . .
Thecrowd

Jan. 20 Men 's and women's basketball: SCS vs. Au1uS1ana
Collep,, S:30 p.m .. Halenbecl< Hall .

Jan. 21

Men's and women•, basketball: SCS vs. South
Dakota SCate, S:30 p.m., Halenbock Hall .
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Arts & Entertainment
,
Creative characters win contest for student writer
by JIii Bandemer
Staff Writer
Hard work and c reative ideas
have lead to positive recognition for an SCS studenl.
SCS English major Wayne
Nelsen won the 1968 Minnesota Chapter of the National
Society of Arts and letters fiction writing competition last
May including an award of

SJOO.
His award winning short
story, Bobby Moondog, cenl.er5
around a minor 50s rock star
who, after years of failure, starts
up a used reconf store in a small
town, Nelsen said.
" At the time, Bobby M~
dog was my best sto,y," Nelsen
said . " Tim O 'Brien, wri ler in
residence last fall , gave me a
good meat and potatoes crilique. He tokt me what to do and

I listened."
The SCS advanced · fiction
writing class also supplied
valuable critiques, Nelsen said.
" The fiction class helps pull
you through the whole process
of editing and rewriting,"

TM....., le Wfttlen In flcUon fer WayM ......,_, SCS Nnlof' Engll9h fMior llnd flf'M pllCtl winner Of the 1NI lllnnNota a.pt« If the Hat1onM
Sodalyof AN and ~ f t c t i o n w r t l l n g ~. ttltlNn'aawM'dwtrnng Mo,y, Bobbf lloorndoe, leont,onaofa ,..,._dhlapublahad worb.

writing instructor and publ ished
author Bill Meissner when he
announced the contest in one of
hts classes.

" Winning a writing contest added .
It was the judge ol the contest,
Will Weaver, author of Red takes writing beyond the
Earth, Whire Earth, which made classroom and encourages ,he
In addition, Nelsen has had
the contest more significant and writer to continue writing. " various other poems and short
Meissner said.
stories published in the literary
legitimate, Meissner said.
magazine It.

Nelson added.

Bobby Moondog has also
There are many advantages to
entering and winning a writing been published in SCS's literary
contest, acconting to Meissner. magazine Crosscurrents, Nelsen

SN Na1Nn1Paga t

Abrasive radio personality produces confrontational film
by-•-Staff Writer

It is this sick fascination with play and film are based on the the host spewing anli-racist
Bogosian plays Champlain
ha..t> reality that Oliver Slooe life of Denver radicrpersonality remarks to ignorant callers and flawlessly, making the character
(Plaloon, Wall Stree<J attempts Al Berg, who was murdered in insulting anyone etse that calls both vulnerable and abrasive.
to use in attracting audiences to 1984.
the show.
Howe.er, this duality makes the
his newest ·mm, Ta Uc Radio.
character too complex and

' In Talk Radio, Bososian plays
The film lells the sto,y o/ an Sany Champlain, a controver~
acid "shod< radio" peoonality
Everyone says they hare Mor- played by Eric Bogoslan.
the most bizzare and scary peoton bowney Jr. and Geraldo
Stone
and
Bogosian ple i"'rl"'
Rivera, but the sensationalistic
television hosts rack up the dew!k)ped the movte from an
orisinal play by Bogosian. The
O>omplain's show consists o/
ratinR,S ~ week.

!!t!o ~k~~r~: re,~~

While the program gets hun-

dreds o/ hate letters, as well as
a dead rat and Nazi flag, it's also
one of the most popular on
OallH radio. This allows
Champlain the opponuniry to
81" a nationally broadcast show.

confusing.
Champlain wants success, but
is self destructive. He wants 10
be ioYed by his si~mend and
S..T..,,,...10
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Nelsen ,.......
The ch 1racters m most of his

stories ar ~ e with big plans
and old cars, Nelsen said.
"T~ gel drunk in their kitchens, t.Jnoo themselves and
conceive their children In
Bu,cks and Chevys," Nelsen
explained.
Nelsen staned developing

these characters and turning
them into fiction in high school
when he lived in Wadena .
" Wadena i.:; a funny place,

and I mean tha nicely," Nelsen
said. "There's a lot of good people there and a lot of good
stories."

Call 255-3772 for all your rental needs.

In adduion to h,s short fiction
writing skills, Nelsen. writes a
comic strip. Nelsen ci>writes
the University comic strip Turlie Carnesie.

Nelsen plans 10 continue

writing. graduate this spring and
then join the Peace Corps m
June in the Republic of Yemen .
"I 'm joining out of my desire
to serve and also for the whole

e11:perience of being there, "
Nelsen said.

7· 15. 9:30

Thomas Apt.

CJ

S.

• 1 block from campus

:g:~:;;:::rc,ows
• Parking available
•Security
• Air conditioning

or 252-6697

THE
LAND BEFORE TIME 1G1
WNkdeyt: 5:00, 7:00, 8:30, I SAT -SUN.: 1:30, 3:30. 7:00, l :30
TWINS (PG1

Weekdaya: 5:00, 7:10, t :15 / SAT.-SUN.: 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:1 5

Pregnancy la wonderful
to aha,. with someone.
But sometimes

It's not that way.

For free pregnancy testing and
doctor's exam, call BIRTIILINE
~
. anytime, or come to the
BIRTHLINE office located In the
Mern0<i.i Medical Building.
48 29 Ave. North, St. Cloud
(llehinc! Big Bear)

__

CWb houta: Mon, Wed, Frill a.m.~
T._.., Thul7 p.m.-e p.m.

,,,..,...,mnf...ldentil

Bl11hllne Inc. 253-4141
_

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS
WNk.cs.yS: 4:45, 7:00, 9.15 / SAT.-SUN.: 1~ . 3:45, 7:00, 9:15 (PG}

10

U"'"'8Jty~~~•J;!:an::;.,:_:;
17,~10IO
=-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Talk -•••
his ex-wife, but is hateful. He
wants anention, but is insulting.

8th Annual

~lf»lmllN~

Because Bogosian created
such a virulent person, it is impossible to identify with ~
character.

lIDR~lK

Champlain, like Dustin Hoffman 's Lenny Bruce in Lenny,
desperately tries to show his audience how evil the world is
and how i1 should be changed.
But Bruce's and Champlain's
method of delivery tum their audiences off to the message.

1989

The message of the movie, a
man's attempt to change the
racist attitudes of listeners, ii"ilCSmirable. However, the film is
too claustrophobic.

RESERVATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!
• BREAK WITH AWIIIIIER • INI AIR MATTRESSES • COIFIRMED RESERYATIDNS •

In addition, Stone barery
shows us Champlain's life out-

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

side the walls of the studio. The
audience never sees most of the
acton either since they are only voices heard through a
phone. The characters that do
tdt face to face with Champlain
are like cardboard cutouts for
him to insult.
~~:S!~~nis~~

Downey Jr., his confrontational
style and hateful attitude moke
him difficult for the audience to
accept.

Stone seems to be more suc-

cessful in the jungles ol Vie<nam
and In the offices ol Wall Street
than In the radio studio.

SHERATON CONDO OR HOTEL , HOLIDAY INN, GULF VIEW OR
LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS• 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

.

STEAMBOAT
SHADOW RU# CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL• 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
LOOG/NG-LIFTS-PICNIC·RACE·GOOOIE BAG!

DAYTONA BEACH
TEXAN HOTEL ANO KrrCHENETTES
7NIGHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND/PORT A.
PORT ROYAL CONDOS
SORT NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
HILTON HEAD ISL.MID BEACH & TENNIS RE'SORT
7NIGHTS

lf'A19*

P-"'

J
J118'

II'- /.?13*

!.136*
J10f*

When It Comes to Contacts,
:You've Never Had It So Soft.
Give yoorself a new look with new soft contacts from Midwest Vtsion Centers.
Ask to see yoorself in new Ciba SoftColors, now in live enhancing colors - royal
blue, aqua, blue, green and amber. Also avaiable in clear, or in Vtsitint, a convenient ~ tint.

.Midwest\1sioo.Cenrers
Crossroads Shopping Center
251-6552
Division Place Shopping Center

253-2022
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Escort -•...

t

never called for an escort
again," Krutke added .
" Students are either unaware

or have forgotten the purf)OSe of
the on-campus escort service,"
Pathmanathan said . "The main
·purpose being to ensure safety
of the students and to provide
them a safe passage from one

place 10 another."
The security personnel have
011ler duties to attend to besides

the

escort

service,

Pathmanathan said .
" If we are tied up providing
escorts to those who are in for

a free ride, it is taking us away
from our other duties like campus patrolling, en suring
building security and ticketing. "
said Dan Hannula, SCS security supervisor.

the escort service is for, said
Gary Krutke, SCS security super•
visor. " But the fad that we are
going to walk them should not
make them refuse the service."
However, the off.campus ser•
vice will sti ll provide rides
because SCS' parameters are
not all within walking distance,
said Jim Hostad, senate campus
affairs committee chairperson .
Since security officers started
alking student s, many
students have turned down the
service and hung up on the of•
ficers, said Darren Swanson,
SCS campus security supervisor,
" In fact, the number of calls
seems to have decreased
because students are upset that
they can no longer get a ride,"
Swanson said.
A majority of students using
the on-campus escort service
are not abusing it, Krutke said .

Many security officers have

reported instances where in-

" However, like one bad i.Pple spoiling the whole lot , the
small percentage of students
who are misusing the service
pose a problem. For 1he most
part, we have a good group of
students here al SCS who
Maintaining students' safety realize what we are here for and
and makingsuretheygetsafely 6 use the service correctly," he
from p0int A to Point B is what added.

dividuals calling for on<ampus
escorts have declined the service when they have offered to
walk them instead of driving
them, Pathmanathan said.

Page
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The Foundation will provide
financial assistance to students
see king
post•seconda ry
education.
However, unlike conven-tiona l sources of .schoJarships,
the Foundation will work with
the students and require them.,
go back into their communities
and wo,it with younger children
as role models, mentors and
tut o rs so they ca n hel p

11

Rent the best!
Great Price- $159
Great Location- 524 14th St. S.
Now Renting Winter Quarter!

* Heat & water paid
* A ir conditioner

* Private bedroom
•Microwave
Dishwasher
Mini blinds

*
*

•Laundry
•Parking

r

253-3688
WEARE
SPECIALISTS

A Tribute to
Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr's.

IN WAIT
REDUCTION.

BIRTHDAY!!!

Our customcn arc generally in
a hurry. When they nttd ropin,
1t .1«ms they al111·au need them

ti/~~

sooner. not Luer That's line w11h
us because 'M'f' halY to makr

}},.'.•·~.--"-r r .....,,
~J.i . -:J >\)~,. :

eopin quKfd1•. QcherwlSC. ~
coukt not run enough c()flltS al
our low prices 10 make our ends

~

"""-

, r... ,,

klnko't

motivate young students to
become committed to a good
education, Page said ,

lhe copy center
,,,,..,._
_,,,, s...ri

The Foundation hopes to
award its first scholarships to

.,

,( ~.•;~,

~

u.->

Wh y wa11 any longtl'! For
copies you nttded yc1tcrd1y.
pkHc try Kinko's today.

,£+::i
-.._.:..t-,

f~5t~~-{\~:

8

"Wednesday Jan. 18
7:00 pm Atwood Little Theatre
A reception will follow the tribute .
Funding provided by SFC.

~~;;;;o/. i~it~~i~~~ . .- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
this spring.
' We all can't do everything,
but if we all do a little bit, work
toward the goal of educating
children, we benefit in that we

~::'.!~~~~";,:~~ ou, society

"

& ~ N T Help SCS Student Senate plan

l~X:T•

YOUR schedule!
Give us your opinion on the proposed scheduling
changes by checking your preference In each area.

Proposal to change COMMENCEMENT
Fall Commencement on Wednesday. All other commencements on the
Saturday before finals. (Current·policy.)

University Chronicle is. looking
for a person to fill the position
of Advertising Representative.

All commencements on the Saturday before finals week.

--,
plications available in AMC Room 136A.
pplications must be returned by Jan. 23.

HalrCut Club
Styled haircuts thru May 1, 1988.

$8.95

,,

"Includes 40% off Redken
Body Perms
'Includes 20 % off f edken produrl~lted offer

Tanning Packages

" Sale"

Professionall

SU

Proposal to change ANAL EXAMS
A separate four day period of exams at the end of the quarter. (Curren
policy.)
Use the four days at the end of the quarter as regular class days .
Faculty wanting comprehensive exams could give them over two or
three class days.

Proposal to change ACADEMIC CALENDAR
all quarter Sept. 6 - Nov. 23
Winter quarter Dec. 5 - Merch 3
Spring quarter March 13 - May 26 (Current policy.)

. Now thru March 1.. ..$39.

" March 1 thru May .. $49.
MODEL
• 5 Months Now thru
COLLEGE
May ... ..... .... .ssg.
Qf
Free Styled haircut with packag

HAJP. DESIGN

Fall Commencement on Wednesday. All other commencements on the
Saturday before finals week.

20 1 • Etfhth A-. So.

s.;nt Cloud. MN

rvised students

m o,

253-422

all quarter Sept. 5 - Nov. 23
Winter quarter Jan. 3 - March 17
Spring quarter March 27 - June 9
Please return thlS'survey to the SCS Student Senate Office in
AMC Room 222A. Thank you for your participation.

12
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BND OP SBASON SALB

in a trip for TW0
to Mexico!

20 - 30% PRICB RBDUCTJONS
Call 255-2398

'lt.9t<.:N'D
.:¾.9t'DE
Over the past few years, the number of college sweater
companies have increased tremendously. Many of these
people are in business temporarily and have little long-term
commitment.
We have had hundreds of students come to our sweater
shows-only to find they had been overcharged for a garment
of lesser quality by someone they will probably never see
again.
We have diligently worked as professionals over the years
to earn the trust of our many customers. Our success is
seen in the increasing numbers of students who will buy
only from us.
· Please join our dedicated clientele.
_
We peraonalty g erantff you won't be disappointed.
- Yvette and Lisa

11ST£RCIIRD, VIS/1 11ND PERS8NF11. CHECKS 11CCEPTE

Come and see us Monday, Jan. 16, ·
Tuesday, Jan. 17 and Wednesday, Jan. 18 In the
Atwood Sunken Lounge.

Attention

Pre-Business

for more
information or
• stop by
the KVSC-FM booth at t e
Atwood Carousel Wednesday, Jan. 18
Thursday, Jan. 19 or Monday, Jan. 23.

CBuksch

c~p\imCn~of and

TMWL AG«NCT, 9NC.

88.lFM
" YOUR SOUN_D ALTERNATIVE"

epare your team for Trivia Blizzard . •.
·
coming soon.

M IIYftAWlfflll111K

Call toll-free 1-800-642-LUNG.

The

Students
Come to the Student Services Office
in the Buslneea BuildlnA, Room 123 to
get your permit to lldvlince register
for Spring quart8l'. Permits are available
Jan. 20-30 fro"' 8Lm. • 4p.m. weekdays.

Warning:

_.., you do l'.!C)t obtain • perm1t .

Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Miller Pontiac today.

wll haft
togoto~IM!ataatto..,

dUrlng .......... you

The student plan includes:
• SHedlacoaataplaat
dowa pava-• oa aay
• - 1989 •ocl•I Poatlac.

·-··

• GMAC attractive 8-ace

Your
Sound.
Al

ternative

KVSC88 .l FM
Request Linfl: 255-2398

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud

251-1363

'-

• 111-beralllp la tile GM
Travel Plaa
..
•Aad•or••
~

TUffdly, Jan 17, 1989/U~ fff1:ify Chronicle

You dont need your parents' money
· to buy aMacintosh
Just their signature
Wnkh gives you and your parenL< plenty of time
for you in jUSl a few weeks.
h's never been diffkult for students 10 convinc:e
10 drode 11111 who pays for it all.
There's no collateral. Noneed1op101·e financial
their parenL, of the need for a Macintosh• c:ornputer
hardship.
No
application
fee.
at school.
Best of all. the loon payments can be spread O\'er
Persuading them 10 Mite the chec:k, hcr,ve,,er, is
Introducing Apple's
anorher thing altogether.
Student Loon-to-Own Program
Wnkh i, why Apple created the Student Loon-100wn Program. An ingenious loon program that makes
buying a Macintosh as easy a1,using one.
Academic Computer Services
Simply pkk up an application at the loeation
ECC Room 101
listed below, or call !ro-831-LOAN. All your parents
255-4103
need 10 do is fill it out, sign it,and send iL
If they qualify, they'll receive acheck
•191111'jlpt' C.,mpan. ln•: Afl)k. ~~kw, ~andlibl.inltaharr~l"INtr~tl~Vwnp.11n In.

..

••

·-:·-

Wednesdi;ly
is Student

Artificial Intelligence Technology

Discount Day.

40% _Off_any
Service
with Student I.D.
Permanents
Hair .Cuts
Hair Colors
Nall Services
Facials
Make-Overs
All work done by
Supervised Students.

f
~ j~St Cloud Beauty College
1

~

"

912 W. St. Germain
251-0500

•

unlladv.tl
It ~out the best in al di.Ii."

Work With

Expert System
Unique Career
0 ortunities

Starting Salary
$20 000 lus

To learn more about expert systems and how
you can earn an Artificial Intelligence Technology
Associate Degree in Applied Science, contact the
Technical Institute of Hutchinson today.

...--- - - - - - - ·lso at TIH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1Business-to-Business T elemarkeling Metal(urgical Technology
Dairy Herd Management

Metrology

Financial Aid Assistant

Nondestructive Tesling Technology

Technical Institute of Hutchinson
200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn . 55350-3183
612-587-3636 or (Minn. Only) 1-800-222-4424
•
Ask for extension 300

"

Un,.,.,.,,, Chtonlcle/Tundaiy.
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If your conscience needs to be pricked
we are here.

Films
Silver Bullet

Would you like
to volunteer your
help to work

Wednesday, Jan. 18 - 3p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 19 - 3p.m.
Friday, Jan. 20 - 3 & 7p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 21 - 3 & 7p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 22 - 7p.m.
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre.

\

among and learn
from the people
of Appa1"chia1

Spend you,
Spring Break in a
meaningful and
exdtlng way.
C.Ontact Jacqui
Landry at
Newman Center.

Fine Arts
International Textiles Exhibit

through Feb. 9 in the Atwood Gallery.

+

Ceramic Art Exhibit

by James Klueg
in the Ballroom Display Cases and
Works of Four Artists
through Feb. 9 in Atwood 's River Room .

Appalachian
Volunteer Ministry
Program

A,,Uat..,_ n.U..-

.. N--•

Nlill kt1i1~•"7JUYM)'>I.

Showboat
Dennis Warner
A unique blend of humerous songs,
audience involvement, entertaining stories and
serious music.
Sp.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17 In the ltza Pizza Parlor In
'"
Atwood's Lower Level.

Christw
Church
Newman
Center

M..6:Evfflt1:ZS1..J261
OffblSl-3260

Paetot'•Raldffl«251•2712

+

--

· CR}OJC~

S.tunl'7M-.5:lOPM
Sund ■Jl,. ~9, 11!15AM6:IPM

;;...

Mon.day lhna TI.IU9d1y M■-; Noon
Conf"'4oN: WMI\Nd..J 12:30 PM I: S■tw-d1y 4:'5-5:15 PM

-----=--<fl)fiict,_2'Dines

Thanks to everyone who applied for a UPB position for
1989-90. Election results will be published in
the University Chronicle Jan. 24.

................. a.

General Members are always welcome at UPB.
Stop by AMC Room 222 to find out how to become a part of UP
or call 255-2205.

University_ Chronicle Classifieds
University Chronicle Classifieds policies and procedures
CLASSlflEDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE. Queslions
should be dir,cted 10 the Classifieds Manager at the Unl•erslty Chron/cle
Business Office (612) 255•2164' from 9 10 11 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

ing. However, Unlwnlty Cltronlcle will accept: out--slate advertising requests
by mail only. See Page '4 for mailing address.

COST: 75 cents a line, five words a line. Any fragment of a line, between

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING IS NOON FRIDAY FOR TUESDAY'S EDITION, NOON TUESDAY FOR FRIDAY'S EDITION.

one and five words equals one line.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS AOVERDSING MUST BE PRE-PAID IN ADVANCE. The
preferred procedure is for alvertisers to visit the UnlNnlty Chronicle'• offices in Atwood Center IN PERSON 10 fill out forms and pay for all advertis-

Housing
CORNl.ft Fow: 2 bdrm apt just aouth
of HaaenbecttHal. C..today, Pr9tef.
red PPOf)tfty ServicN. Inc. -.oot3.

~~Ti~:=.~~:.
251-1114.

WOMAN: mU11 IUb6et aping 11111. 2
aingle bdrms 2 bk)d{s from campus,

117$. c.lf 253-7148.

PERSONALS: Cost is 2S cents a line. Deadlines are the same as fo, classifieds.
UnlvenJfy Chtonlcle reserves the right to reject any Personal th.at is obscene
or inappropriate. Penonals are meant for messages between students only.
NOTICES: ~otices are free for all SFC.funded organizations.

S151itftno. al utilillN PM!, Peep!~
1ric end phone. Diahwuhef', airconclitiorq, kt)'«! alngle room. Cal

251-062&.
AYAN.AM.E now: 1 btodl from SCS.
Men. tl~le, S1~/mo. Women .
thllt9d reduced r111e. 251 •1114

THIEE bdrm ape. ~ mat•
bdrm with own bah Md tifve room.
Mulef. S170hl6ngle. l 1 ~.
Single room, 1156. Tony or Greg.

- ---- ·----WOMAN roomm.te r'INded tpffflQ
quw1er. TownhomeonlM:llnll. Renc

WOMAN
roommate
to
__
phone __ needed
__ _

==-~1~~:::
WOMAN ~ ~ quart•.

9inglaonty$125, FtMWUhldry, h-N
pWlung, on bullne. Cd 255,,0717.

LAIIOIE, rwo bdl'm 1p1 nMI campua.

quilit atmoephete, UliitiN Plicl, ofl

atrN I

parking,

r,on-smok•r.

251-177'9.

WOIIIN: llwglll room, rnodlfn 3bdrm
apl. FrN hNI, cell!, Pllfking lndudN leundry, air. Negotiable rat•
2fi6--..1417, ,.... or 252--7325, Bna,n,

WOIIEN: roomctc.e toSCS UIMiliH.

l14'0hno, cal 368-7907

non, 251-0299.
WOIIIAN neededtorentalr99room
apring. Townhome on but line.
OishwUhet, rnierOldYe, cable.~
dry, pming.air. 1 11C>, CllaMl,l4.
MNT now. Ae,11 negodlble, {IIPf).

SeMcN, Inc .• 25I-OOl3

PRO&Dll1 NNdtoNl?W•pay
tairpricebyourttudlntNtlCalp,opertiN, H you . . NI on fted:161
termt . Call David, 258·1«7,

MYATE room b woman In 4 bdtm
apt . HHt . Paid, dithWHher ,
microweve, ga,-a-s avaffebfe, 2

____

bl0ckt from

scs. 253-404.2.

WOMAN

non-tmoker

_,,

behind

Coboms. 2 bdrm, l1«lfnm avai&lb6a

NtOl...E room&. grNt IOclition, hHt
paid. new buitding, cnra1 llir, ct.
OOUfMd f9nlL 253-1320, 25).3320,
250-1123.

~

-~

R00III tor rent. Single, 1158 0 B
partling. MQal Colle,git ot Hair
0otlgn Kim . .........

LAIIGe, prMte room In

newet"

bwlding MllC 10 SCS. 1 1_.mo lnduda Nelricky, ~TV. hNI.

...

1o1zse.oen.

UNIYBlafTY P'laceonllhhMatew

~■n,: .~r- •'·

....,..__.....

NEW 4-bdrm ape,lrMnta.120D{mo
for wintef end lpting ~ 1127.,
5Cf'I awi S.

o.r.g.

.,w;t r ~

..,...._

R00III - -· 1116, doulNe, 1150.

ii.iufiut t--bdnnaplto._..
0uymull ba ellllln,lw...,._Olt'8f

available. Dave Wekt . home ,

.........

,.....,_,,. =---,---,.~-~
IIEN: ,oommatit netdad for lll)rinU

GAAACID anclhNNdMoragaun,g
for ,.,,._ ~ loclldona. Cal

- ..............Col_

~~:=z~-c:':Sn°! r,,:.',~~=-3!'12nc1 .... 251-1811;~252-0110

c:anditioning. c:atlfi9,

ONE bedrOom buement apatt,nent
. . . . . . Feb l . Free Ptdung. utdltiN
included, ldNil for 2 1170 NCh
251-8564 Aito, room b woman
availabteMlldl1 .

----~
___
=--==-.!:;,y:
---... _
.
=--===-.:=.~ =
251-8213.

~~~~= ~..:-1...=!;..~;'t.
call RNt..its PM, 253-0110.

tWINN
room
_ private
__
ColIn_4 bdrm
__ IPI•
C1oe9 to c:empue. l1nilm0. k'lctudiN

__ ..,_...__

to Cantine. S150lmo, CIII 252-9217.

STOP! Look no further- thtt it itlhe uffima1e In hou.ling- u ~
Vllllge Townnomet. 3 floors Of 1Mng
~ l n N C h ~ I Don't

NlW 4bdrm .... openlmmeclitWJ.

~

S.W:., lnC

Jue1ar.waepa;ff0mc:ampua.
" THI one thop tlOp" far al )'OIJf

Tunday, Jan. 17. 1989/U"'"'8/ty Chtonkle
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Classifieds
Class

_P_,.

STUDENT hou9ing men and women.
Ck>H to campus, utilitlff paid,
mierowave. laundry, trM pariting.
251-4070, 258-6558, Of 251-1268 after

5p.m.

ONE bdrm Southeast klcation on
blana. Rants:
S290. 2SiM040

1181'1.

Attention
TYPE-NOHT typing and editing • ·
'liet. Sbt)'Mll~. RatNffOm
S1.30-,S2/page. Call Doug al
251-2402. Try me .

ONE tingle room to, a male at

Slat.view. SUKI. Can Results PM,
253-0910.

397--3...,. S. ae.n room an c.npus
tn Ideal locatOO. Stuct.nts prefetred.
~1100.
UNIVERSITY Wal an 7th hu juat a

few remaining rooms at $ 179. Call
Resutts PM today, 253-0910.
SINGLE.$ in hOuMs dote to campua
starting al $150. Call Reeulls PM.
253-0910.

1100 rent rebale per quarter to, all
new i.un this month at Southside
Parle Apartmenta. MinutN from campus and nnc~ Into the hill9ide with
IC9nic 'liew of park. Call loday tor
more infonnalion. Preferred Property
Services, Inc. 258-0083.

1100 rent rebate to, an new teues.
Easy waiting dillanoe IO downlown Of
campua, hNt paid, ,,. . pwking, tuck
under garages aYIUlable and more al
Corner stoneApa,tmenta. CalOftlop
_

Inc. 25&-0063.

WELCOME: Flftt Unttlld Methodisc
Church, 302 S 5th Ave. Worship Seivicn. 9:30 and 11:00. 251-0804.
CAUtSE SHIP JOBS! New cruise
e,nploymenl l)IICkage. $4.95 today:
Wauuu ,Specialty Servic:n, 2093
Cfeek RO, Molinee, WI 54455. Desk
MJ/EMP.

AESUIIE., cov-et" tettert. layout and
dHign. LHer printer/desk-top
pYlMiahlng. Kwik-Kopy Printing .
253-8110.
PROFESSIONALLY
rnumes. 25 t-'878.

___

PLAN at\ead lafl l'lousing. 251-4072.

.,_, _,..

PARKING! 1 15/mo also ftatermty/9oroity gr-ous,a. 12 bed rooming
houMIII Leue aummernaH 1989.
Rick, 258-4841 or 251~.

FREE aummer housing. 251-4072.

TYPING

on

prepared
processor ,

word

252-0664.

TYPING word pnx:aaor, letter quafi...

ty prioler. Draft and final copy. Fut
~M.IOtlable rain. Transc:ribtng. term papers, thffn, resumes,
COll9I' letters, etc. Can ANce 259-1040
Of 251·7001 in SR u6I tor Barry.

250-<Jll3!·
WHICH community,

retalionshlps,

ONE womart lO Sharedouble room In

CNM'Ch? What ldeo6ogy? For ec:kJca.

nice h.wniahrld house spring quarter.
FrM parking, iaundry, and utilities.
CloM 10 campus . S15litlmo. Call
29-1889.

tion, counaeting, faith , deYelopment,
r...crea.tOO, minion, woral'llp, and
KOtNONIA Come 10 UMHE, 201

APARTIENT ~
. Hamiftorl
Property Manac,amenc. lntormalion on
many MW litudlnt ap,M:rnent IOcaIlona. Cal !Oday, 251 -1455.

TYPNG. WOid p,oceMing In a ru9" 11
Night Of day lo meel )'GUI" deadhnn.
251 -4878.

F~StS.

PflOFESSM)NAL typng: word p.-1>UNtVEJIISln Patti: Place renting fall • caHlng, rHumea, CJ. Tl'lesi1 ,
and wfnter. 2 bklc:lts from campus. bu9inNI or ~ t)1Mng. Luer
$175, nodlmagldep:leit. mic:fowave.
printing. Conwnlent downtown IOcadishwuher, laundry, 4 bedroom
tion, next to F"ezhams' upa,tairs, IUfle
...,iments. 2 full baths. Call today , 2015. CaltCt\e,251--2741 or25t.,.989.
Sarah Of Chris. 259-0109.
AESUIIE and coiv. letter instructkJn,
1141 rtntt with r9ba.le fOr atl MW Gonwall, .........,.Engll"'B.S.
- . . . tha month 11 Otympic I Apart•
ment,. Superb corner kM:a11on ,
vark>ut floor ptana, manj mofe
arnenitltiM. Month to month .....
avaitavle. cal today. Pref«t"td Property, Inc. 258-0083.
PART
full tkne ules commiuk>n
WN.J..lAII Partlp4,lce now- renting this
~ fumiahlld Instant Sign Shoppe,
Call. Microw'avti, dilhwelher, ~ :zM.3320.
partung. Call now 258-8201. Bob.
YELLOWSTONE. Experience, the
WEST Cllfnpul Apartment,. 2 and 4
' 'Wond'1 Fnt National Partc" high in
bdrm apll ~
, Mldiliesinc:lulS-the Rocky Mountain,. GaJn ex•
~
lld. Frw tanning and vohybliN. Cal
while NnWng abow mininMTI ,......
nowt 253-1438
255-8830.

--

Employment

WALNUT KnolN now f'9ntingfotfall.
GrNI, cioN, in location. Microwave,
dilhwuher"J 2 ful ba.thl. priYate
bdnna, la,uridry on NCh floor. Cal IOday, 252-2298, J9ff.

.....

......,,.

write: TW Recreational SemoN,
~ Oflca 5011 , YalloMlona
National PR , WY 12110 or c.al
307•344--7901, ext . 5323 or

406-848-7481. MIEOE.

--

PINM._..,.ameuaigalftNreilno

:.":'!~-=..~ (

------- - ---- ·
location 1 175. ..._. paid. 0111 RNuka:
PM, 253-0910; 251-8284.

A ,... . .. New gorgeous~
.... Cal _ _ _ _
,.,,. and rnot9. Cinnamon Ridge hu

9UDQIET student hOuling. Rooms
urting 1 13151mo. call Apa,rlrMnl

F"endisfs.2!58--l040.

NEW4-0drm- ~o.c.mt,e,1. CloN 10 campus 1158fpanon. Cal

NAYAL r.......,.. hu openings in
avwion, medical, construction bonus
option ofS2,000on certain jobs. S140

~i1~~~1~
SCHOOL bus drivers needed. wm
lrain. Hours: 7 a.m.- 8:30 a.m ; 2
p.m.- 4:30 p.m .. .chool days. Immediate openings. can Spalnier Bus
Service, 251-3313.
LEASING agent posilion. Send

resume lo Preferred Property Ser·
vlcea, Inc. 2233 Rooeevelt Road. Suke
10, St Doud, MN 58301 .
SPECIAL RISK DRIVERS. Save W
on your insurance. Call 255--6922
anytime.
OIOYANNl ' S Pizza now t,iring
deltvery drl.....-.. Aver-oe wage SS$7/hr . Apply In person. 101 E St
Germain .
ATTENTION-HIRING! Government
jobs-your area. 117,840- 169,485.
C8JI 1-902-838-8885, EXT. R 4063.
PART-TIME IIIIIMkend 000b assi•
tant 11 • camping and retreal c.nter
in Annandaie, MN. WIiiing to train.
PONible full time summer poaltkln including salary plus room and board
Cd 274-8379 tor an appointment

ctlUISE Ships: now hiring men and

women. Summer and carffr opportunities (will train). Exoallenl pay. ptos
world trave,. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc. CAU NOW! 20&-73&-7000
Ext. 420C
ENTHUSIASTtc? Articulate? You
earn $4.1Cllhr; 5.181hr average hout·
ly pay , fundral1l ng lor Meyer
Auoci■ IN . Inc. W<wk downtown, 7th
Ave and M all Germain. Wortt 3 of die
e~at.ttsl:Yailabtawaekty. lla•
ibla lo your schedule. Cal 259-40!50,
259-"°56 from f-9 p,m. Tun, Wed ,
°': Thu,1. EOE

MA 912: PlkJI training, Immediate

--,go.F"'1tpold--po,

gram opa'I IO colega gradual•, lo
age 2&. No experienoe nNdtd.
CMatanding pay and ber\efits. Must
be In excalenl hMllh. hl'Ye 20l20 vtlion. Ba a U.S. ciliHn and hew a
BS/BA degrN. C.11 the Naval

_

For Sale

ENO of NUon ..... 20CMi, to 30'MI
price reduc:tk>n. E.,,C puaage
.....,., All flanCI made, 1~wool.
Atwood Cencer, Jan 1e, 17, and 18.

IIAQNTOIH Plus. L"' lhan one
year old.Aerety UMd. lncludff word
pr'OCNISing program. 1-912-7...2807.

elec:1ronic typewriter. Call
259 -0295 .

f(EW

OAKLEAF/OAKS Ill AIU- hl'Ye immediN opsnk1gl tor 1-4 people in
1hared apt . PricH start al
S18C)'plqanlm0. C::... toc:arnp.e.,on
busllna, lats of pwking. lncMfel hrNI,
wat«, getbege. andpwiung.Calltor
faR reNr'YIIIIDnl loday ac 253-4422.

CASH Incentives availab'e tMgl'ltlyl
Meyer Auoctates needs artM:ulate,
enthusiaslic people witl'l positive
phone peBC>naltliea tor tundraising.
Cal from our lists. Wo,k downlOwn 7th
ave and Mall Germain. You Nm
$4. 10/hr: up to $7.10/hr with cash Ul-cenlivn. WOfk 3 of the 6 eYening
ahiftl availab6a weekly. Cal 258-4050,
259-4055 Tl,,n, Wed. Of Thurt lrom
8-9 p.m. EOE

_
. . -~... -Ion
----°'
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camp program and management. and
budgeting experience required. Send
resume by Jan 20 to: P ~.
Graaler Mlnneapolit Girt Scout Council, 5601 Brooklyn Btvd .• Minneapolis,
MN 55429

,,_,_Offlco ..

scs

superwelght sweabhirtl onty
1 17. Colofa: rtld, while. « gray. Can
Man or Bob, 253--5788.

HOT lub rerull. G4tneral Rental
c.ur. Call251-6320.

1.-,.247-0507 (MN), Mon- Thun.

Notices

WANTED JD direct p,o,grarM,. super-viN and coordinMe llaff. Pan-time
FtG.- Junr, ful-time mid-June
through AugulC. Aarlidel,t camp all•
~
. adminilltllion, budgilt)ng
and super,,bo,y lkllll required;
minimum age 25
Send

A ac:hedule of Spring Quartet 1989
~wilbaNIMablaTUN. Jan 24.
ScNdulel IN)' be pick«t up fn Chi
main lobby of Iha Adminlmatfve Ser.
vklN Building. Ad'Yanc» ,a,gialfation

pr...,.,.._

WAlfTB> to dnCI programs:, auper.
viN and coordiNle Ulf. Pan-dm,t
Ftb.-klne; U-timt mid-June

---

-

. . Soring

,.__,,_ ASN' IO: P..-.onnel, 0.-..ler
MinnMpotia Gil1 Seoul Council. 5601
Btooktyn 9t¥d., Mlnneapob, MN

55429.

-

- -

.. . . .

tor~O..W1981i1Jan31 , Feb
1 and 2 from 8:30 to 3:30 In Atwood
C......Baln>om. O . - a l 11 Match 13 lrorn 8:00 10 2:00 in

FOfl

mua comm ad'lleing cal 3293

and ask Jtww1y lor dat• and limn.
Oon'l wail urd the .... minuee lo pick

a-,. -

TO !he men of Acaaal Thanks tor the
great Tupperware party! We 111 had a
super 11ma1The women ol Kappa Phi

~

AWA

lromP-7

-

The AWA used to be a power
in the world of wrestling.
However,
Fortune
500
millionaires Ted Turner {NWA)
" CROSSCURRENTS," scs·. art and Vince McMahon , Jr .,
and lil8fary magazine, needs your art (WWF) are the giants of the
worll and photo.. Please submit your sport today, with the AWA 's
works 11 AtvltMew, room 216.
Verne Gagne on the outside
COME viSit the Academic Leaming looking in .
Cen1er in our new locat10n. Stewart
Hatl basement room 19 We otter
In recent years. the AWA has
FREE tutoring NMCfl to all SCS lost starS like Hulk Hogan, Jesse
studenll. Call 4993
Ventura , Jim Brunzel! , Bobby
ACCOUNTING Oub meeting Wed , " the Brain" Heenen, Tito SanJan 18, 11 a.m. at Atwood Li111e tana, Curt Hennig, Rick Martel
Theater. CPA ReYiew Course Panel. and John Studd 10 the WWF .
You won·1 want to ml ... itl Everyone
Even five of the AWA 's anIS wek:ome.
nouncers, headed by Mean
REPUIIUCAHS be aware1 Make a dif· Gene Okerlund, and pathel!c
lerence 1n your future . Jom 1he C:C.- loser Jake " the Milkman "
~t!!'xt~-m .• Wed .. Milliman have jumped the
AWA 's sinking ship.
SAIi events: S 1 depoait due Wed, Jan
18 tor Nonnatars game 2/14!! Only47
seats ,vailablel 1126 IS lhe Mid-Winter Blues Bash al Jactua'• · 8 p.m.

:i~=~

COL.LEGE ot &sinesa exaculiYe
oouncil prnenis FIICIJtly Appreciation
Day, 1989. Feb 7 . 4--8 p .m. 11 Beach
Oub. Everyone welcome. Ticket• S1
1n
Atwood.

Currently, the AWA 's mar•
quee names are has--beens from
the past and n«;name rookies.
Maybe Verne should make a
20th comeback from retire.
ment. With the bilge that is
presently filling his stagnant
ranks, Verne could be a top
S.A.0 .0 . will be t\aving their neltl contender.
meeting on Thurs, Jan 19 al a,p.m. In
!he Hefbert Room. Arwood. Feel ftN
As we near the 1990s,
IOcome ,iotn ust
McMahon and Turner will use
CHECK us out . Real Estate ANocla· their high-tech OOsiness savvy to
lion. Rud room, Tues, 5 p.m. Mautlen wage war for supremacy in pr«;
Spring Break deadline is Jan 15.
fessional wrestling. By contrast,
POANOQRAfflY !Orum: Why do We the AWA is noundering, trying
Have These Magazines in the Uruon? 10 keep its c ut•rale organization
Comek>tlNl"thalacu. Jan 17, 8a.m. afloat from the pock.faced pn>to 12 p.m . Sponaors: Senate MPIRG.
moters 10 !he loothless ring att•
MPRIG wouJd like to ink>n'n studenta endants, they all musl be aware
on lhetr rightl penaining 10 the buy· of their impending extinction .

e.e °'

ing and selling of boc>u at the SCS
bookstcwe. CootllCt ua a1 Atwood 222.

Through it all, the AWA has
retained its slogan " the major
league of professional wrestl•
ing." If Saturday's match was indidtive of the AWA's future, it
DON' T be " LEFT" OU!. Maka lhe
shou ld adopt P.T. Barnum 's
" RIGHT" dlolc:e. Oeve, Greg.
motto " There's a sucker born
llflENOA Bedard- Happy Birthdayt every minute."

Personals

We hope it'1 wonct.rfull

~

. ~ : Swim

-P-•

Heydt said. " I think in three or
four years we could possibly be
: :;re.::,::,cootestpeopteoncam- at St. Olaf's level."
HEY13th. Onty 48 more daya unlll
Spring Break! Don't forget I think

OAEW-

ffll vows of lust

____

___
_
·-·
J£1US and Salan sre pretend.
Anyone whO

can accept

The Huskies nexi competillon
is Wednesday against the

__

University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire (UWEO. UWEC is lhe
NAIA national
an '"-'- champion.

Iha

Infinite,

=~::i~,.::r.r.:.
,,...,. ~:-:

defend ing

perNCt moral example la
monster. Faith 1, prtj~ and

:'.!.."'::=':~"'1::.

" That's going to be a tough
meet, " Heyd1 said. " 1lhink lhat
their number one people may
be a li ttle faster, but their
rrumber two people can
- - -- - - - - -. outswim our number two peolM, so we may see our first loss.
I think it's going to be a good
LOST: pelrofgrw,MffflUfts. c.lflot>. swim.''

Uc1lty q11eation ....arythlng with

Lost

bia el 258-0788. ~ d-

TUI( HOTUNt: 1-.C:Z.WNG

_...

CANOE MQNTANAJ
LEWIS AND CLAIIX
CANO£TIIEII

COPIES PLUS
We're here to
you money on.
Name Brand

Conveniently located in Atwood
For all your needs

::.cave

vResumes
vTyping
vCopies
v Reducing copy
v Enlarging copy
v Linen and special paper stock
v Professors' readings & class assignments
vPosters
vBinding
vButtons

Check us out!
MON . - F I.

Typewriters
Televisions
Calculators
Watches

Clock Radios
Stereos
Cameras
Jewelry

All School Needs
Small Loans
We buy-sell-trade
Granite City

Pawn Shop
252-7736
Open Mon-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m
Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

424 E. St. Germain St.

Ba.m. - 5p.m.

255-3759
Atwood Center
(Formerly the Print Shop)

Are ~m~t~ }1~ C:r:f":!'vi~ LfY!r1~:;,~~ a

break from school? Nannies of all ages are welcomed by busy
families En;oy good pay and benefits. paid vacation , am!M9 tree
time IOf' socal & educa1ional opportumlies . Transportf!illon paid .
one year commitment required Choose your family, con1acc othe
nannies befOfe deciding.
•

Contact Rhoda Spang, Area Rep. Chlki care Placement Srv.
121 Arat St. N. llpla, Minn. 55401 (112) 340.1715.

Get Relief Fro• That Old
Cabin Fever at The Red Carpet
•• they welco•e
..... 17-18

ICEBREAKER

We will be open
Super Bowl Sunday
3p.m. ·' til?
Come watch the game
on our large television screen

For 24-hour, up-to-date information, call
· 253-07_00 then enter 5483 for a recording.

Research works.

All you can eat buffet
Pizza
Spaghetti
Garlic toast and more
$4.00
Everyone is welcomed!
· Door prizes too!
Jtza Pizza Parlor
Atwood Center Lower level

